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Good a<ernoon, everyone. 

It’s two years from our last in-person conference and three years since I had the opportunity to address you 
in person.  I have to say that it is great to be back together, and I hope that today will not just be an 
energising poliHcal event but a welcome opportunity to catch up with old friends and meet some new ones.   

It’s great to see so many of our new members at conference. Throughout the last two years, the party has 
conHnued to grow at an unprecedented rate with over 300 new members last year alone – and it is 
encouraging to see so many of you here today. 

Of course things are not quite back to normal – not only are we conHnuing to exercise cauHon in terms of 
making sensible choices about social distancing, hand saniHsing, and wearing masks, but it has also meant 
that some of our MLAs, speakers and guests who have contracted Covid are unable to be with us today.   

In parHcular, I want to send our best wishes to John Blair and Stewart Dickson for a swi< and full recovery 
from Covid, and also to a number of our candidates who were due to be panellists today but who are also 
now self-isolaHng due to posiHve tests this week. Of course I was an early adopter – for it was Covid that 
prevented me from addressing conference in 2020 – so they are in good company. Thankfully now, we have 
the ability to livestream to those who can’t be here – and I hope you are enjoying being with us virtually. 

Since I last had the opportunity to address conference in person, three years ago, much has changed, both 
for the party and for Northern Ireland. 

On that occasion, we met ahead of the local government elecHons in 2019.  No-one predicted the 
significant gains that Alliance would make, elecHng councillors in ten out of the 11 local councils. Of course 
we had to leave ourselves something to aim for next Hme around! 

However, winning elecHons is only the starHng point: delivering for the electorate is what maYers, and I 
want to thank all of our local councillors for the work they do, day in day out, to represent Alliance values 
and the best interests of their consHtuents. 

That renewed strength at local government level has also led to more Alliance office bearers over recent 
years and I want to say a parHcular thank you to our current “chain gang” - Mayor Billy Webb, Mayor 
Stephen MarHn and Lord Mayor Kate Nicholl for the exemplary way that they have represented not only 
their Council but also this party during their term in office and also to Michael Long for his successful year 
as High Sheriff of Belfast. 

We also met just a few months ahead of the European ElecHon, where our electoral momentum as a party 
conHnued to build and when I had the privilege of becoming the first Alliance MEP.  Whilst my Hme in 
Brussels and Strasbourg was short, it helped us build the connecHons and networks which have been 
sustained since Brexit and has strengthened our connecHons with other liberal parHes across Europe 
through our membership of ALDE and Renew Europe. 

As we meet today, of course, our European colleagues are very much on our minds.  Last week, the Alliance 
of Liberals and Democrats in Europe, granted affiliate membership to Sluha Narodu, Servant of the People, 
the party of Ukrainian President, Volodymyr Zelenskyy. I think none of us can fail to have been impressed by 
his composure and leadership as Ukraine has seen war waged by Russian troops on the streets of their 
towns and ciHes, or to be moved by the horror of the scenes unfolding in a naHon only a 3 hour flight from 
here.  



As someone who lived through the Cold War and watched the break-up of the USSR, as a teenager - as 
independence movements and the hunger for democracy and freedom swept across the soviet block, 
causing the fall of the Iron Curtain, it is hard now to explain the sense of relief and opHmism of the Hme.  
And it is harder sHll to explain the anguish I feel watching as PuHn and the Kremlin seek to crush that spirit 
of freedom under the advance of their tanks and guns and roll back the clock to a darker Hme in our history. 

This war of aggression waged against a sovereign, democraHc state is not the first breach of internaHonal 
law by the Kremlin, who were responsible for the Salisbury poisonings, and the annexaHon of Crimea to 
name but two.  

Neither is it the work of the Russian people – indeed, it has exposed the lengths to which the Kremlin is 
willing to go to subjugate freedom and democracy for their own people. I commend the bravery of those 
who have stood up against the authoritarian and autocraHc regime in defence of their Ukrainian 
neighbours. 

Today we offer our solidarity, but more – we can offer our help. You will see on the screens today details of 
the Ukraine Appeal from the Disasters Emergency CommiYee, who are working directly with their partner 
chariHes on the ground in Ukraine and the surrounding countries to alleviate the rapidly unfolding 
humanitarian crisis in the region. Please, if you can, make a donaHon and help those who are being 
displaced internally, who cannot find safe routes to escape the advancing troops and those who have 
managed to flee to neighbouring countries. 

We offer our support not only for humanitarian aid, but also call on the UK government to open legal routes 
for refugees to reach safety here. We must play a role in assisHng with the now over one million people who 
have fled Ukraine since the war began – ordinary people facing extraordinary hardship. 

Two weeks ago, these were people just like you and me – people with jobs and homes, caring for relaHves, 
gehng their children to school, shopping in town, visiHng friends. Now, they are sheltering in the 
underground and basements, unable to access basic essenHals like food, water and electricity, pushing their 
women and children on to over-crowded trains and buses heading west, with no idea when or even if they 
will be reunited.  The UK must not place barriers in their way as they flee a war zone. We need to waive the 
visas and welcome the refugees. 

We also offer our support for stronger, swi<er economic sancHons against Russia and in parHcular the 
oligarchs who support the PuHn’s regime. Whilst welcoming what the UK and other countries have done 
thus far, we need to act faster and more decisively to strip this kleptocracy of its source of power – its 
wealth. That also mean seeking alternaHves to reliance on Russian oil and gas. 

It should disquiet us all that so many of those in this Government are recipients of large donaHons from 
Russian sources and it demonstrates powerfully why we need to rid the UK of outside influences, which 
threaten our own democracy. Openness and transparency are criHcal tools in ensuring that we guard 
against the flow of dark money infecHng our poliHcs and elecHons. 

And of course the influence of that dark money was not far away when it came to Brexit either, and it is 
essenHal that the finding of Parliament’s Intelligence and Security CommiYee report, released this week, is 
taken seriously and acted upon. The long delayed report exposes the potenHal interference of the Kremlin 
in BriHsh elecHons and referendums.  

And Brexit conHnues to destabilise relaHons between the UK and the EU even at this criHcal Hme, as well as 
our poliHcs much closer to home.  It is a painful irony that those who most avidly pursued the hardest 
possible Brexit, refusing every possible alternaHve to the protocol, are the same people who are now 
bemoaning most loudly the impact of the Brexit they chose and the Protocol they made an inevitability. 

Of course it was no surprise to any of us who had watched Boris bluster his way through poliHcs leaving in 
his wake a tsunami of unkept promises and unfulfilled commitments, when his supposed “oven ready” 
Brexit turned out to be a turkey.  What never fails to surprise is the eternal willingness of some to put their 



faith in a man and a party which with such consistency throws them under the bus.  Indeed, some parHes 
have spent so much Hme under the bus over the last few years, you would be forgiven for mistaking them 
for Translink mechanics. 

Despite our opposiHon to both Brexit and the Protocol – which we voted against in both Europe and 
Westminister – we have conHnued to focus on soluHons to make Brexit as painless and as low impact as it 
can be for the people we represent and for local businesses.  Whether that is new EU legislaHon to ensure 
conHnued access to medicines or a bespoke UK-EU veterinary agreement, we have focused on soluHons. 
But we can only deliver pragmaHc soluHons, if people acknowledge the fact that the inevitable 
consequence of Brexit was increased fricHon and costs, rather than the fantasy that we could exit the EU 
and sHll maintain all of the benefits of membership. 

And that is why it was so important that the Alliance surge conHnued in the 2019 Westminster elecHons, 
when North Down elected Stephen Farry to Westminster, to be a strong advocate on internaHonal affairs, 
human rights and equality and ensuring that an informed and pragmaHc voice from Northern Ireland is 
heard in Parliament, on issues at home and abroad.  

I am immensely proud of all that Stephen has done and has achieved on behalf of his consHtuents and of 
Northern Ireland in the House of Commons, but I am parHcularly proud of his work to assist refugees from 
Afghanistan.  It is not an exaggeraHon when I say that there are people alive today who otherwise would 
not have been, as a result of the direct intervenHon of Stephen and Niamh McCourt, his parliamentary 
assistant. Thank you, Stephen, for all that you do for your consHtuency, for NI and for the Alliance Party.   

Our electoral successes in 2019 not only provided us with more opportuniHes to deliver for people right 
across Northern Ireland at every level of Government: it also served as a wake-up call for other parHes. It 
was a reminder that they couldn’t simply take the public or their votes for granted. The prospect of another 
baYering at the polls in an Assembly elecHon created the condiHons which led to the NDNA agreement and 
got them back to work.  

And so devoluHon was restored, just over two years ago. Whilst gehng insHtuHons back up and running 
again, re-forming the ExecuHve and gehng MLAs back into the Assembly, was way overdue, it was also an 
opportunity for Alliance to powerfully demonstrate that when people demand beYer by voHng Alliance, 
they get it.  

A<er three years of suspension and wasted opportuniHes, our focus was firmly about what we could 
achieve in the remaining two year term: about what Alliance could deliver.  

Our focus was on making a posiHve impact on people and the issues that really maYer to them. 

It was also about demonstraHng to a public increasingly weary of stop-go devoluHon, who were 
understandably starHng to quesHon the very point of the Assembly, that it could really deliver progress. 

And that has been my focus as JusHce Minister. 

In legislaHve terms, despite having a short mandate of just over two years instead of the usual four or even 
five, it has been about working hard to develop and deliver five Bills through the Assembly.   
The fourth of those Bills finished its passage through the Assembly last week, when the ProtecHon from 
Stalking Bill had its final reading. The fi<h and final bill – The Sexual Offences and Trafficking VicHms Bill - is 
due to have its Further ConsideraHon stage on Monday, the penulHmate step in its journey into law.   

I’m sure the only previous JusHce Minister to have passed devolved legislaHon, and indeed our former DEL 
minister, won’t mind if I claim the passage of five substanHve pieces of legislaHon as a something of a 
record in any mandate, let alone in one which lasted only two short years! 

The legislaHon I have prioriHsed will deliver wide-ranging posiHve changes and new protecHons for vicHms. 
For example, the new domesHc abuse offence for Northern Ireland, which came into full operaHon last 



week, captures not only physical abuse against a partner, former partner or family member, but also 
paYerns of non-physical controlling and coercive behaviour. 

The new ProtecHon from Stalking Bill, will not only make stalking a criminal offence by the end of this 
summer, but will introduce Stalking ProtecHon Orders by the end of the year, to allow early intervenHon by 
police and courts to protect vicHms at risk of serious harm ahead of a convicHon.  

The Sexual Offences and Trafficking VicHms Bill will bring in a ra< of measures to offer beYer protecHons for 
witnesses, who are o<en also vicHms, in serious sexual offence cases. It will create new criminal offences of 
upskirHng, downblousing, cyber-flashing as well as strengthening the laws around “revenge pornography”, 
banning the so called “rough sex” defence and creaHng a specific offence of non-fatal strangulaHon, o<en a 
precursor to domesHc homicide. 

VicHms and witnesses will no longer have to provide oral evidence more than once; just one of the 
measures within the CommiYal Reform Bill. I also made the compensaHon and personal injury 
arrangements fairer for vicHms, scrapping the same household rule, which prevented those who were 
vicHms of someone they lived with from being compensated, and by ensuring that those who have suffered 
personal injury through no fault of their own are properly compensated for the impact of their injury. 

These are hugely important and significant measures which will help people when they are at their most 
vulnerable. I have met with and listened to the experiences of many vicHms, and their loved ones. I have 
heard heart-breaking, personal stories and I want to commend the dignity and bravery of each and every 
person who has spoken with me. I want them to know that they have been heard but also that I have been 
seeking to find soluHons to the problems they faced so others will have beYer experiences in future.  

In the coming weeks, I will be giving vicHms a stronger voice and dedicated advocate by appoinHng a 
VicHms of Crime Commissioner Designate for Northern Ireland.  

Also, acutely aware that those permanently injured during the Troubles had waited too long to receive a 
pension, the Department of JusHce at my request stepped up and did the heavy li<ing in terms of creaHng a 
workable scheme and establishing the VicHms’ Payments Board which has now made the first payments to 
vicHms. I am parHcularly glad that I was able to play a role in breaking the poliHcal stand-off on this issue, 
having supported the campaign from the outset and having travelled to Downing Street with the Seriously 
Injured Group from WAVE while I was an MP. 

And I have also laid the foundaHons for future progress.  Work has been completed for the introducHon of a 
Sentencing Bill in the next mandate. I am currently consulHng on proposals for a new Hate Crime bill and 
consultaHon on proposals for ‘CharloYe’s Law’, to encourage disclosure of informaHon on the locaHons of 
vicHms’ remains by those convicted of their killing, has just finished paving the way for legislaHon in the 
next mandate.   

I want to especially thank Claire Johnson, my special advisor, who has been indispensable throughout this 
enHre process. Her intelligence and clarity has been a huge asset to me. And, amid all the other delivery in 
which she has played a major role, she also managed a special delivery of her own, baby Lily! I want to send 
Claire, Jason and Lily our congratulaHons and also our best wishes as they are currently at home recovering 
from Covid. Thanks also to Patricia O’Lynn for covering during Claire’s maternity leave. 

I have been open and honest about the significant challenges of being part of an o<en dysfuncHonal 
ExecuHve: it has not always been easy.  But I have also demonstrated what we can achieve if we focus on 
doing the job we were elected to do rather than posturing and bluster.  However, that progress is only 
possible if we have devolved government with an ExecuHve and Assembly.  

Because it isn’t only in the Department of JusHce and in the ExecuHve where Alliance has been making 
progress and delivering change.   



Kellie Armstrong has brought the Integrated EducaHon Bill through CommiYee, ConsideraHon and Further 
ConsideraHon Stages of the process, largely unscathed and undiluted – quite an achievement for a back-
bench MLA and one staff member when facing the weight of opposiHon of a DUP minister, backed by her 
party and department, not to menHon sectoral interests.   

It has truly been a David and Goliath baYle - a baYle not to give integrated educaHon an advantage over 
other schools, or to deprive other schools of resources, or restrict parental choice as some have falsely 
claimed – but to level the playing field and support the choice of parents who wish their children to be 
educated together in a fully integrated sehng. 

Of course we are not out of the woods yet. The DUP conHnue to seek the extra signature needed for their 
peHHon of concern to kill the Bill. Whilst that comes as no surprise to those familiar with the anHcs of 
Castlereagh Borough Council in the 1980s, where some councillors did everything but lie down in front of 
the diggers to prevent Lagan College coming into being, it is depressing that there is sHll such hosHlity to 
educaHng children together in 2022.  

It’s almost as though some people fear what will happen if the barriers in our community are broken down 
and people realise just how much they have in common; that together, we can achieve so much more than 
apart. 

I also want to put on record my graHtude to Chris LyYle, who as Chair of the EducaHon CommiYee, played a 
not insignificant role in ensuring that Kellie’s bill made it past commiYee stage and who has also managed 
to make progress with his own Bill to remove the exempHon for teachers from Fair Employment legislaHon, 
again placing equality and inclusion at the heart of educaHon. Let’s hope it gets a fair wind and completes 
before the end of this mandate. 

Chris’s wider work in championing the concerns of teachers, staff and parents throughout Covid in 
parHcular, with both persistence and forensic aYenHon to detail, led to more than one teacher and parent 
describe him as “the best EducaHon Minister that Northern Ireland never had”.  I can’t think of a beYer 
descripHon or a more fihng tribute to Chris as he approaches not just the end of this mandate, but the end 
his service in full-Hme poliHcs.  

I have had the pleasure of working with Chris from the a youthful, fresh faced poliHcs student unHl the 
broken husk of a 40-something man that we see with us today. Some might claim that’s cause and effect!  
Seriously though, East Belfast and those in the educaHon and childcare sectors, in parHcular, will be losing a 
fierce and dedicated advocate. For me it feels more like losing a limb than a colleague, a<er 20 years 
working together. I’m sure we’ll find an opportunity to properly say thanks to Chris for all of his hard work 
but for now, I want to wish him, Lorraine, Caleb and Grace every best wish for the next chapter.  

Sadly, not all Bills make it through the Assembly: despite our best efforts, John Blair’s bill to ban hunHng of 
mammals with dogs was voted down by Sinn Fein supported by some in the DUP. Despite Mary Lou 
McDonald telling animal welfare organisaHons in the south that when the next opportunity arose, SF would 
vote for a hunHng ban, instead blocking it at Second reading.   
John’s Bill falling is a good illustraHon of two things – it shows us what happens when other parHes who talk 
the talk, but fail to walk the walk have a majority; more importantly, it shows us the difference that more 
Alliance MLAs would make.  Just four more Alliance MLAs would have delivered the HunHng Ban in 
Northern Ireland. Let’s make sure we’re back in the next mandate, with those extra MLAs, to finish the job. 

In this and so much more, our Assembly team has been punching well above its weight. Paula, Stewart and 
Andrew are examples of the best kind of poliHcal representaHves: hard-working on their commiYees and in 
their consHtuencies, forensic in their scruHny and uYerly dedicated to improving Northern Ireland.   

Sadly the same cannot be said for all of our poliHcal leaders. We meet at a Hme when, yet again, our 
insHtuHons are beset by instability. The absence of a First Minister, while no longer able to cause the 
collapse of the Assembly has deprived us of that working ExecuHve, at a Hme when many key decisions sHll 
depend on it.  



We’re emerging from a pandemic, fighHng a baYle against climate change, facing a cost-of-living crisis and 
there’s a war on our doorstep in Eastern Europe.  

This is not the Hme to walk away from government, this is Hme to lead in government. 

This week, I met with home office ministers about a bill which Westminster is bringing forward urgently to 
strengthen Unexplained Wealth Orders and account seizure and forfeiture powers, as well as increase 
transparency of shell companies and trusts, as part of the sancHons against Russia.  

For Northern Ireland to be able to keep pace and ensure that we don’t become a haven for dark money, we 
need a legislaHve consent moHon, something that isn’t possible without a funcHoning ExecuHve in place. 
We are now seeking legal advice in the hope we can work around that barrier – all because others refuse to 
do the job they were elected to do. 

Next week, on March 11th, we will be making the apology the late Sir Anthony Hart recommended to 
vicHms and survivors of historical insHtuHonal abuse; however, the state apology will now be made by five 
government ministers, one from each ExecuHve party, rather than by the First and Deputy first ministers, a 
situaHon which has divided vicHms and survivors and caused genuine hurt and distress among those who 
believe that this is, in some way, a downgrading of its status.  

Whilst we have done all we can to ensure and reassure that this is not the case, it pains me that some of 
those who have had to fight so hard and wait so long to have their voices heard and to receive the 
recogniHon, acknowledgement and apology they so deserve now feel in some sense cheated by the 
absence of a First Minister and deputy First Minister to deliver it. 

And of course, we have now had to suspend plans for the delivery of a three-year budget.  Whilst I made my 
concerns about the impact the dra< departmental allocaHon would have on the jusHce system, I was 
absolutely commiYed to working with ExecuHve colleagues to resolve those issues during the consultaHon 
period, so that together we can provide the certainty and increased health funding required to deliver 
transformaHon which is so desperately needed. 

Instead, in the absence of an ExecuHve, the budget consultaHon is paused and without certainty of funding, 
health reforms are on hold – yet again – while our beleaguered health workers conHnue to baYle within a 
system with some of the worst hospital waiHng lists in western Europe and under the morale-sapping 
pressure of unsustainable workloads.  

Those who have worked on the front line in the fight against Covid for the last two years deserve beYer 
than just a clap for carers – they deserve poliHcians who will deliver a system that is fit for purpose and 
sustainable for the future.  And we know from talking to our consHtuents on the doors steps that the health 
service is by far their main concern.  

That’s why this week, Paula launched our latest health paper, FighHng Fit, sehng out how together, we can 
start to reform and rebuild our broken health service, addressing waiHng lists, invest in mental health and 
preventaHve services.  

And whilst the health service is the main concern, the mounHng cost of living crisis runs it a close second. 
Rapidly rising gas and fuel costs – including an eye watering 39% gas price hike yesterday – is making it 
difficult for families to make ends meet. 

That’s why this week, we launched our plan to tackle the cost of living crisis – sehng out clear acHons both 
in Westminster and Stormont – which would help families currently struggling to choose between eaHng 
and heaHng. 



With so much important work to work to do, it is hard to fathom how we are again without an ExecuHve 
only two years a<er restoraHon. It seems that some poliHcians are addicted to crisis and conflict, and simply 
not up to the job of actually governing. 

People have had enough of the constant dramas and the poliHcal soap operas. They want poliHcians who 
don’t just idenHfy more problems – or worse sHll, add to them – but who are focused on finding soluHons, 
on making things beYer. 

But it doesn’t have to be like this. Yes, we know there are huge challenges ahead – from the climate 
emergency to the spiralling cost of living - but together, we can face them. 

Conference, May’s elecHon won’t just determine how our poliHcs works for the next five years - it will 
determine if our poliHcs works.   

This May, together we can deliver a bigger Alliance Team. A team that will not just deliver more and beYer, 
one that ensures that together, we can secure reform of the Assembly, move away from binary poliHcs that 
seeks to divide people and ensure no one party can hold progress to ransom. 

Together, we can deliver Alliance’s Green New deal to meet the climate emergency head on and create 
50,000 Green high paid, high skilled sustainable new jobs, boosHng sustainable growth and creaHng new 
opportuniHes for our young people.  

Together we can build a posiHve, inclusive and shared society, a vibrant and safe community which 
embraces and celebrates diversity as a strength.  

Together, we can build bridges, not barriers.   

Inspire hope, not fear.  

Fight poverty and inequality - not each other.   

But Conference - we can only do it together.   

Each of you has a key role to play in making this a reality.  Your help is crucial if we are to reach as many 
people as we can with our message between now and the 5th May.  We have exactly two months le<. The 
opportuniHes are real. Change is possible.  

Let’s use every minute of the next two months.  

Let’s leave nothing in reserve. 

Let’s encourage our community to have big ambiHons and work together to realise them. 

Let’s offer people the hope of beYer and work to deliver it. 

Conference, I believe we have the people, the policies and the passion needed to build a truly progressive, 
inclusive and prosperous future for all of our people - to deliver the transformaHon our public services, our 
poliHcs, our people so desperately need. 

And on the 5th May, together, we can.   And we will. 


